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CONSIDERATIONS

ON

THE EXECUTIVE GOVERNMENT

OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

The erection of an independent empire, in the introduction,

western hemisphere, constitutes an event which has

aheady been productive of consequences the most

interesting to its own inhabitants ; and which is Hkely

to become still more intimately connected with the

future destinies, and happiness, of the human race.

To build the solid foundations of its greatness has /

been the labor of a generation which may now be

considered as past. The illumined statesman, from

whose pen America received the great charter of her

independence ; and the illustrious warrior whose

sword achieved it, are no longer numbered in her

councils. The one reposes in the mansion of eternal
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rest ; leaving to his coiintiy, and to the world, his

immortal fame. Treading in the path of liis glory,

the other resigns, this day, the cares, and the bur-

thens, of government, for the shade of private life.

With their beloved commander of the revolution,

sleep the greater part of his brave compatriots in

?irms ; and almost the whole of the distinguished

sages, constellated in the brilliant deed of 1776, have

alike sought the quiet of the grave, or of retirement.

To a new generation may be said to be commit-

ted the destiny of the American nation. The ele-

^
vation of the superstructure of that grand fabric of

liberty, whose foundations were laid by the last,

becomes the great duty of the present, generation

;

a duty not less onerous in obligation, than ai'duous

jn performance.

As one of that generation, in pure patriotism

yielding to none, to many in the means of rendering

it useful, I hasten to discharge a portion of that duty,

I believe it assigned to me by the high and responsible

gi'atitude I owe to my predecessors, in the momen-

tous' ^ra of revolutionary struggle ; and by the ar-

dent love I bear to the country, v/hich they have

given me.
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Penetrated with reverence for a virtuous progeni-

tor, who in the day of danger, and in the hour of

battle, glowed with a holy ardor for the practical

maintenance of the liberties ofAmerica; myself en-

joying a liberal portion of the confidence, and the

honors, of my country ; I am conscious that in ap-

proaching her Constitution, I advance with no sacri-

legious, or parricidal hand.

Nor am I insensible of the magnitude, and the

grandeur of that empire, the ark of whose safety I

thus presume to touch.

The United States of America comprehend in Grandeur ef

the Atneri-'

their limits one of the fairest portions of the earth, can Repub-

Extending nearly from the Pacific to the Atlantic

ocean, and spreading over the best portion of the

temperate zone, on this northern continent, there is

scarcely a nation or an empire, ancient or modern,

that can sustain a complete comparison. To a cli-

mate adapted to every production that courts the

equatorial sun, or the polar cold, is added a readiness

of intercourse with other countries, and a facility of

internal commerce unparalleled in any other region
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of the globe. Nor are there wanting moral causes

to give value and efficacy to their physical advantages.

No people, covering the same territorial extent, and

variety of clime, are so uniform in language; so si-

milar in their jurisprudence; so analogous in their

moral, religious, and political habits ; so secure from

powerful, and invidious neighbors. With these is

connected the enjoyment of a liberty, unexampled in

the history of the world ; a liberty, at once too pre-

cious to be abused, and too magnificent not to com-

mand a willing and universal attachment.

The tranquillity, the order, and the happiness of

mankind, seem indeed to depend on the existence of

large and powerful empires. The inhabitants of a

great continent, split into small nations, and petty

sovereignties, not only become the victims of their

own passions ; but present temptations, too operative

on the cupidity of powerful neighbors, to be suffered

to remain in tranquillity. If tyranny is established,

she holds an iron rod ; and, where liberty may exist,

her reign is too precarious and fleeting to make any

permanent addition to the felicities of the human race.

A great nation, separated from us only by the im-

mense sea whose mighty waves roll between us, pre-
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sents herself on the oriental coast of the opposing

hemisphere ; a nation which has outlived the storm of

every revolution, and whose gigantic head hides itself

in the clouds of impenetrable antiquity. Whatever

opinions we may be disposed to entertain of the po-

litical institutions of China, a country of which we

know so little in detail, it is certain that an admirable

order, economy, and benevolence characterize her

administration. In the attribute of steadiness in go-

vernment she is unrivalled by any nation. Proud in

her superior civilization, she enjoys, in serene tri-

umph, a majestic seclusion from the petty contentions

of a surrounding and barbarous world.

Another great nation, and separated from us only

by another magnificent ocean, occupies the western

coast of the same hemisphere ; a nation whose pain-

ful parturition may be said to have been long protract-

ed, and which, in the short period of her political

regeneration, has traversed, and recrossed, with fatal

rapidity, the path from monarchy to republicanism,

and from republicanism to monarchy ; a nation, which

imbibing many of her political principles from us,

has appalled America in the application she has made

of them. Whatever may be her future revolutions,

or form of government, it is probable that France

2
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will always be the pre-eminent country of Europe

;

and that her name will continue to be dear to science,

and to the arts.

The mind that overlooking the countries we inter-

vene, and the peculiarities of our situation, is desi-

rous of the establishment of a number of independent

sovereigns, and nations, on this northern continent,

has taken, perhaps, an imperfect view of the great

and durable sources of our national happiness.

Shall our fertile, and at present peaceful continent,

present only a theatre for acting over again the terri-

ble atrocities, which in every direction, and in every

age, have ensanguined the plains of the eastern hemi-

sphere ? Are mankind to be eternally the sport of the

unbounded ambition of individuals ; or of their own

unlicensed and destructive passions ? Must the gar-

ments of liberty forever be dyed in blood ; and shall

the languishing spirit of humanity never find a region

of rest?

The tranquillity of our citizens, the permanence of

our liberties, the beauties of our social system, the

vigor of our republican institutions, depend on the

preservation of a large and powerful empire on this
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continent ; an empire, too powerful to fear foreign

enmity, too large to be the sport of local faction ; an

empire, capable of concentrating its energies, and of

directing them by a single impulse.

Under an equal and correct organization of our

national government, and with domestic legislatures

for local regulation, the geographical contents of our

empire, ample even as they are already, are still capa-

ble of inconceivable extension. They seem to be

susceptible of no other rational limitation than the

possibility of a convenient assemblage of representa-

tives, from the remotest extremities of the empire.

In a country improved, and improving, as ours is, a

journey of a hundred days brings the legislator, from

the extremes of the continent, to the seat of the na-

tional government.

Ill,

The durability of our union and our government Propriety of

increasing *

will probably however not be assailed on the legisla- the stability

of its execu-

tive side. The construction of the learislative depart- ^ive govem-
" * ment.

ment is such as to secure it, in an eminent degree,

the public confidence ; and it is not in that quarter

we need to indulge fears of the permanence of our

union.
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The first shock wliich our government must sus-

tain, endangering its existence, or menacing its sta-

bility, must be derived from the executive depart-

ment. It is here the storm will arise ; and in this

quarter may we expect the first blow to our union.

It is here the mind of the patriot must dwell, with an

anxious solicitude ; and watch, with an unceasing

vigilance. Happy will it be for America, if, fore-

seeing, with her usual prudence, her dangers at a

distance, she neglects not her protection from the

violence of the tempest, until her exertions can no

longer be availing

!

The existing construction of the executive depart-

ment of the government of the United States of

America is perhaps not perfectly adapted to the tran-

quil and steady administration of the affairs of this

growing and stupendous republic. Gradually must

it become less so, as its population advances ; and as

its interests multiply.

The President of the United States, during the

term for which he is elected, is invested with the pre-

rogatives of a monarch. These powers are almost

too great to be exercised, with undeviating correct-
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ncss, by any individual mind; however energetic,

and however enlightened. On the choice of a suc-

cessor, the nation is agitated to its remotest fibre

;

and to calculate, under these circumstances, on a

uniform selection of talent and virtue, for a long

course of time, would be to contradict the expe-

rience of mankind. Some unfortunate choice must

unavoidably occur ; and, by the imbecility, or vice,

of one individual, the toils and the labors of prece-

ding generations may be prostrated in dust.

The propriety of increasing the stability of the

executive department of our government, and of

rendering it, as far as human nature will admit,

exempt from the mutations incident to individual

statesmen, or temporary party, is a subject by no

means unworthy the intelligent mind of America.

To effect a deliberate and constitutional change in

the construction of the executive department of the

government of the United States ; to transfer its au-

thorities, from an individual character, to a permanent

political body, suited to our national situation ; is the

object which will be attempted in this discussion.
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IV.
Considera- The considerations which appearto operate in fa-

tions in favor

of a constitu- Yor of vestinsr the executive authority of the nation
tional change °
in the con- [^ ^ permanent body, composed in a manner appro-
struction or ^ j ' i. i i.

departmenr P^i^^ed to our poHtical circumstances, and of the con-

struction designated in the Appendix, rather than in

an individual character, according to the existing pro-

visions of the Constitution, will now be succinctly

submitted.

In prosecuting the discussion no considerations

that are local, or temporary, will find a reception.

No personal reflection shall sully the page. An un-

qualified candor shall reign throughout ; and no sen-

timent of my heart shall be withheld, or disguised.

I have acted without coadjutor. Where there is

disapprobation its burthen ought to appertain only to

myself. But I bear constantly in mind that I address

a generous and enlightened people ; and, fortified by

that assurance, I alike dismiss all fear, and all re-

serve.

V.
First consid- The first great consideration is derived from its
eration foun-

ded in the a- analogy with the principles of republican goveni-

pubUcanprin- tnCUt.
ciples.
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In examining the prominent distinctions between

republican systems and monarchical institutions the

great characteristic difference appears to consist in

the empire of intellect. The influence of reason

seems to be the great distinctive principle between

popular and absolute governments.

In absolute governments the will of the prince

rules, simply, because such is his will ; and though

it may be contrary to justice, to the public interest, or

to a correct sense of his own, it is not the less to be

obeyed.

In the one government, the will of him who

administers the law is put for the law itself. In the

other, the will of those who are the organs of admi-

nistering the laws is merely the practical expression,

and enforcement, of a principle, which the public

reason hap:vpreviously established.

In free governments the will of those who admi-

nister the laws is carried into execution, not simply

because it is their will ; but, because it is, or is pre-

sumed to be, the inference of reason, deduced from

first principles, and applied to particular instances.
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In order to give efficacy to the influence of reason,

deliberation is necessary. He who acts alone is often

exposed to error ; and is not seldom liable to caprice.

In the administration of public affairs the will of a

single individual ought not, perhaps, to prevail, even

where it is right. What is right in itself may be de-

monstrated to be so ; and candid investigation is sel-

dom attended with inutility to the imperfect mind of

man.

Republics therefore generally repose all their great

and responsible authorities in bodies of men, rather

than in single men. Nor does it appear improper

that they should do so. The fire of liberty bums

with a brighter, and more elastic flame ; and the prac-

tice, seems to be in purer conformity with the theory,

of republican government.

VI.
Second con- The sccoud Consideration which prcscuts itsclfis
sideration ;

the increase the iucrCaSC of talcut.
of talent.

The faculties of the human mind are limited by

nature. In savage and barbarous tribes an individual

may sometimes be marked with a superiority, un-l
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questioned, and unrivalled ; but, in the diversified

concerns of civilized and cultivated nations, no sin-

gle character possesses a capacity so much superior

to the rest of mankind as to be entitled to unqualified,

and instantaneous preference.

The various pursuits ofmen, in civilized life, give

rise, also, to an equal variety of character and talent.

To be eminent in a single department, or profession,

is the lot only of a few ; and still more limited is the

number of those calculated to shine in all.

The differences of residence, of society, and of

education, in a great nation, still add to the differences

of individual character, and attainment. It is difiicult,

perhaps it is impossible, to eradicate local prejudices

and attachments. The more extensive the country,

the more is that difficulty enhanced; and it is impossi-

ble, whatever single character the choice of the nation

may select, for the administration of its affairs, per-

fectly to divest his mind of local sensibilities, and at-

tachments. Did even the character exist, the evi-

dences of its existence could never, perhaps, become

satisfactory to the public mind.

3
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Independent therefore of the unavoidable sources

of error, what is perhaps ofmuch greater importance,

there is a necessary diminution of confidence. In the

single administrator ofexecutive power, local partiality-

may often be manifested, where it cannot be correct-

ed ; and will, still more often, be suspected, where it

does not exist.

From consultation, and comparison, the wisdom

of none can sustain a diminution. It is characteristic

of the strong and superior mind to reject, with

promptitude, inapposite counsel ; while it avidly

seizes that which is proper, correct, and just. It is

here that is exhibited a verification of the principle of

the Hebrew sage, that without counsel nations fall^

while in a plurality of councillors there is safety.

The increase, extent, and variety of talent, of

which the diversities of individual education, of pro-

fessional attainments, and of geographical informa-

tion, are productive, in a body of men, even though

small, are therefore an invaluable security to an ex-

tended empire. They are accompanied with a ra-
^

tional conviction that its affairs are administered with

uniform wisdom, justice, and impartiality.
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VII.

The additional security for virtue constitutes the Third con-
. sideration ;

third arrand consideration in favor of a permanent po- ^^^ addition-
° ^ *

al security

litical body. ^°^ ^^^t"^-

In an assemblage of men, entrusted with public

administration, one is a check upon the other. If cor-

rupt inclinations, or the passions, that so often find en-

trance into the individual bosom, should at any time

prevail ; there is a prompt and efficacious remedy.

The many avenues that lead to obliquity of conduct

if not closed, are at least obstructed. The efforts of

intrigue, as well as the suggestions of favoritism, if

not destroyed, are at least paralised. A certain de-

gree of publicity must attend the transactions of every

political body. Should at any time the veil of secre-

cy enshroud them, they become at least subject to

ascertainment, when that veil is removed. They are

rendered capable of proof ; and susceptible of identi-

fication. The motives on which they are founded,

the arguments which have induced their adoption, or

those which have opposed it, are not locked up in the
,

inscrutable depository of a private bosom. They

may gradually become the subject of national know-

ledge ; and may at length meet the steady eye of

historv.
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There is no stronger fortification to the frail virtue

of man, than the certainty that his conduct is truly

before the world. Were it possible to draw an im-

penetrable veil of secrecy, the virtue of the best would

be precarious. On the other hand where publicity is

certain, there must be a hardihood of vice, that is rare

in the human character, to act wilfully wrong. Most

of the errors ofmen are the result of pride, rather than

of positive vice ; and pride is merely the evidence of

imbecility of intellect, and a deficiency of good sense.

The tranquillity and felicity of millions, their pro-

perties, their lives, are pledges too precious to be en-

trusted to the solitary bosom ofweak and imperfect

man. Nature has destined us to society ; and early

taught us the salutary lesson of overruling our sel-

fishness, and controuling our passions. Let it not be

imagined that in government only she has excluded

this necessit}^

!

It is no inconsiderable security to the happiness

and safety of a nation, that, in a political body, it is of-

ten sufficient for one only to be virtuous. There is

so commanding a dignity in virtue, that her presence

alone strikes terror into the guilty heart. At her look
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vice stands appalled. Her simple aiid native beauty

requires only to be seen, to excite irresistible admi-

ration. No sooner is her victory acquired, than the

bosom becomes inspired with a holy enthusiasm.

There is contagion in the affection. It spreads with

the rapidity of fire ; and the grand actions, which

have changed the face of nations, have had their ori-

gin in the heart, suddenly inflamed with the love of

private, or public virtue.

VIIL
The fourth consideration, operatmg strongly m Fourth con-

sideration ;

favor of a political body, is the great increase of increase of
public con-

public confidence. fidence.

The causes that render it superior in talent, and in

virtue, necessarily endow a permanent political body,

constructed in the manner proposed, with a firmer

title to uniform confidence and approbation. If the

reasons, which have been urged in favor of its supe-

riority in these respects, have weight ; they apply

with equal force to the superiority of confidence it

must at all times command. One indeed is but the

necessary consequence of the other.
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In the system proposed there is however an ad-

vantage that is truly invahiable. There is a gradual

growth and progression of confidence. It is not the

creature of a day, to be bestowed or withdrawn, with

the fluctuations of popular caprice. A succession of

public services can alone create it ; and, without some

overt and manifest dereliction of principle, it cannot

readily be subverted.

When a choice must necessarily be made, and is

confined to a single individual, we are sometimes

compel^d to act in the dark. A call is made for sud-

den and unlimited confidence, before the grounds of

that confidence can be well understood. The mo-

tives of selection cannot be fairly weighed ; or the

reasons of preference duly appreciated.

Where a confidence too is reposed, entirely in one

individual, an artificial necessity is generated for its

continuance. Its duration refuses the limitation of

propriety and reason ; the only limitations which

should characterize republics. It subjects itself to

the interests of party, or enlists under the bamier of

faction. We become ashamed to retract the appro-

bation we have once bestowed. A confidence is im-
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parted wh ich cannot be withdrawn, without exciting

the keenest sensibiUties, and perhaps pubUc commo-

tion. An ostensible and satisfactory ground must be

exhibited, where it is perhaps deUcate, or impossible,

for it to be shewn ; and ere we are aware, our minds

succumb to fetters from which we cannot be released.

An executive body, graduated from its highest to

its lowest member, distinguished alike in their offices
'

as in their compensations, and expiring in annual ro-

tation, exhibits features as specifically variant from

the directorial construction of the executive authority

of France ; as from the peculiar investiture of the

executive powers exhibited by the republic of New-

York.

The predominance of the principal character is

eifectually secured ; and among the four councillors,

attached to the President, there is a regular and

established gradation. It is not submitted to the

jealousy, and heart-burning, of personal feelings. It

is adjusted by the solemn and deliberate voice of the

nation ; a voice which must at all times be respected,

and from which there cannot, and ought not to be, an

appeal.
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In their elections those geographical pretensions,

which are gradually becoming extinct in our country,

yield, as they ought to do, to those which are per-

sonal. Each takes a rank proportioned exactly to his

standing in the national estimation. Daily is he re-

minded by his station and his compensation, of the

degree of confidence which has elevated him to his

distinguished rank in society ; and of the means ne-

cessary to the obtaining of that approbation which can

alone advance it.

This confidence is not unnatural or artificial ; the

effect, less of choice, than of necessity. There is

no sortition in it. It is not the creature of a die ; or

the result of sudden, and irreparable precipitancy of

action. Even the degree of contingency, which at-

tends the selection of more than one administrator of

a great political trust, at one time, is effectually pre-

cluded.

On such a body there is indelibly impressed a

character of fraternity. Those who are chai'ged with

the administration of the public concerns find their

personal interests, and honor, identified with the na-

tional prosperity. The great character whom the
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suffrages of the Republic have consecrated its chief,

and in whom is concentrated its dignity, is reUeved

from a portion of his burthens ; without a diminution

of his official responsibility. If discord and dissen-

sion, at any time, arise, the nation will be enabled to

lay its hand on its authors, and its causes ; and, while

it obviates the latter, to punish the other with that

merited pretermission and neglect, which is at once

the mildest, and the most efficacious of the penalties,

worthy the energetic, but not sanguinary arm, of re-

publican resentment. That unanimity, which always

reflects the highest honor on the constituted authori-

ties of a republic, may indeed be expected eminently

to prevail. The inducements to it are too imperious

and operative to admit of malignant animosity. Much

do mankind require the example of that harmony and

affection, which ought to subsist among brothers;

and which can alone render an administration amiable

in the eyes of the nation.

IX.A CONSIDERATION, not the least in its impor- Fifth considr

tance, is the last which will be enumerated. It is superiorstea,

diness of ad-

the superior steadiness of administration. mioiefefation.
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It has already been seen that the political views of

a single administrator of executive power are confined

to his own mind, xHey may never come to be per-

fectly understood by others. He may indeed artfully

change them, without the public being sensible of

the change.

The state even of his health becomes a matter of

public consequence. Is he visited by the feverish

hand of sickness? The interests of the nation lan-

guish with him. Is he called to discharge the last

duty man owes to himself, and to society ; to pay the

long-deferred debt of compassionate nature ? Sud-

den changes of public men, and public measures, are

perhaps the result. Gradually, as he bends beneath

the infirmities attached to increasing age, his family

connections may acquire an improper ascendancy over

his mind ; or his confidential servants may assume the

unlicensed direction of the public affairs.

It is understood to have grown into a practice, un»

der the American administrations, to assemble the

respective heads of departments, in consultation, on

particular important and leading measures. When

thus assembled, popular parlance has appropriated to

them the epithet of the cabinet. But is it a constitu
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tional council for the President? He is authorised to

require the opinion of any one of them, in writing,

on a matter, falling within his proper department. To

embody them, and to render them a council, is not

contemplated by the Constitution. Is it expedient

that it should be ? They are exclusively the selection

of the President. Their qualifications for their high

appointments are regulated, rather by a particular, and

perhaps professional skill ; than by the possession of

general talent, or general confidence. The tempta-

tion to display singular abilities, or to increase rela-

tive consequence, may prompt their advice. At all

times, too, they are dependent on the President for

their continuance in office. Under these circum-

stances, disagreeable advice, however candid, or

however necessary ; may prove the ruin of him who

gives it. It is too severe a trial for humanity ; nor

does counsel, given in this situation, possess a title

as strong, as might be desired, to the public respect.

From this cabinet, practice has excluded the Vice-

President. There is therefore no situation in our

government more trying to a man of real worth, and

sensibility. He may be called upon to mature mea-

sures, with the origin, and progress, of which he is

unacquainted ; measures, to which he may be oppo-
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sed, and which his intelligence might have corrected,

in their incipient stages. Too sudden, and too great

a contingency, attaches to his conduct. He must

either become an instrument in the hands of others ;

or, if he should precipitately reverse the course of

government, and change the whole aspect of affairs,

he may violate the public feelings, and jeopardize the

national tranquillity.

When, either from incidental vacancy, from spon-

taneous retirement, or from a change in the national

predilections ; the choice of a successor, in the ad-

ministration of executive power, becomes necessary,

it is highly important that he should be one, possess-

ed not only of ample but of recent information. This

can only be acquired in public employments. In

public employments alone can it be manifested.

Talent must not only exist ; but must have a theatre

for its display. It must have an honorable theatre

too ; where it is put in exaction, rather than offi-

ciously interposed. Commanding talents, obtrusively

displayed, shock the delicate taste of an intelligent and

orderly people. It is obvious that these public em-

ployments cannot be acquired, or maintained, but by

a certain degree of subserviency,
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In our executive departments two have been con-

sidered as requiring talent and genius. Of these,

practice has given the precedence to the department

of state. Twice has it determined the succession.

Should it grow into a habit, and there is, perhaps, no

reason that it should not ; since the public mind must

necessarily have a channel for its approbation, and the

situation of the Vice-President calls for no particular

display of talent ; the President becomes virtually in-

vested with the choice of his successor.

Although our policy is pacific, yet the impression

that the military departments do not require talent or

genius, but professional skill and mechanical assi-

duity alone, ought not to be too extensively received.

If ever our nation, listening to the dictates of folly, or

yielding indulgence to her passions, should embark

in the mad contests of the world ; she may pay, by her

existence, the forfeit of her mistake. Nor are we per-

fectly secured from the evil of war ; the heaviest ca-

lamity to mankind, the most dangerous to republics.

Thesystemofrevenue, which we have selected, has

a tendency, constantly, to expose us to it. While it

weakens our attachment to that internal mtercourse,

the national profits of which are so much superior

;

it increases our appetite for, and ourdependence upon,
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an external commerce. It annihilates our resources

in the exertion to preserve them.'. It exposes us to all

the temptations of war ; and debilitates us in the pro-

secution of it. It paralyses republican valor ; and

sinks us into the mercenary dependents of foreign'

countries.

Knowledge being the basis of republican govern-

ment, none, but men of higlily cultivated mind, are

generally called to the eminent offices of a republic.

Accordingly, in America, the weight of personal ta-

lent is so far the strongest inducement to advancement,

that it may almost be said to be the only passport to

political promotion. In the elections of chief magis-

trate, the strongest geographical pretensions have

been made to yield to superiority of cultivation and

talent.

Nor is this high predilection for talent unreasonable.

The man of cultivated mind is most liable to be vir-

tuous, and disinterested. The petty and dishonorable

artifices of attaining, or displaying wealth, sink m his

eyes. Wealth holds its proper estimation ; regarded

as a machine to do good, less than a source of posi-

tive enjoyment. Without a turbulent ferocity of

character ; in trying and splendid emergencies, he ex-
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hibits more firmness, energy, and courage. From

such a man may be expected a stern, fearless, and in-

flexible integrity. He carries a high sense of per-

sonal dignity, and independence. There is, in truth,

no scale, or graduation of merit, by which to estimate

the value of a man of sense, genius, and sublime vir-

tue. Before such men titled opulence has depressed

her pride ; and royalty itself has stood abashed.

Talents and virtue cannot however be duly appre-

ciated, before they have been tried. In a plural de-

positary of political authority the defect of them, in

one, may be compensated by the possession of them,

in another. In a single administrator of executive

power, the consequences of a mistake of the charac-

ter, are too serious, and too delicate, to bear full con-

templation.

That subserviency, and servility, which the weak

and ostentatious mind, invested with political eleva-

tion, exacts in its immediate vicinity; extends itself

through all the ramifications of office. A portion of

the citizens, perhaps, from official weight, the most

valuable portion too, have their opinions as it were

bought, and forestalled. That independence of sen-

timent, and of action ; so honorable, and so useful,
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in a republic ; is undermined, in its foundation. The

man, constantly surrounded by his personal friends ;

the companion only of his flatterers, and dependents

;

loses, by degrees, a just sense of himself He will re-

pel the presence of virtue and talent. He will call

around him the weak and subservient alone. He will

delight to behold his greatness reflected only by the

mirror of imbecility.

In the system proposed, the casual, and probably

the eventual successor of the President, participates

from the beginning, in the public measures. He is

acquainted with the principles, on which they have

been proposed ; and on which they have been con-

ducted. Not merely the confidential adviser, he is,

perhaps, the originator of them. The public mind,

his own, that of his associates, is naturally led to

his succession. Sudden death, or indisposition ; the

approach of mental, or bodily infirmity ; produce no

sudden and hasty shocks, in the government* It be-

comes really a government of measures, and not of

men. An annual expression of the public sentiments,

or indication of its wishes, will always serve as a

monition ; where it does not operate as a command.

Where there is a persevering opposition to it, if well

founded, it will come at last, with a strength, at which
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wicked men will tremble ; and which good men will

obey. Neither can the course of the government be

suddenly changed, nor the reasons of that change re-

main a mystery, and an enigma, to the people. There

is every probability, of which the imperfection of hu-

man nature can give us the assurance, that the appro-

bation bestowed will be uniform ; and that confidence

will be reposed only where merited, and removed

only when necessary.

X.

In chanarinff the construction of the executive de- ^^iis tp

be guarded

partment of our srovernment prudence will dictate to against, in
* o 1 changing the

US to guard, vigilantly, against the evils which might
^J'Jhe execu-

attend a political measure of so much consequence.
ment.^^*'*^^

In m.onarchical forms of government so many

strong and personal interests connect the man with

his public functions, that it is highly dangerous to

propose a change, in any, the smallest respect. In-

deed this form of government cannot bear discussion.

it shrinks from the eye of reason. It is terrified, with a

deadly terror, at the aspect of investigation. It thinks

itself safe only when discussion is suppressed. Its

5



subjects too, unused to compare, to reflect, and to

act ; are soon thrown into disorder. They fight, when

they are called on to deliberate. Discussion is, with

them, an impossibility. Difference of opinion is a

cause of hatred ; and, from reason, the appeal is

quickly made, to force. Accordingly, dissension,

and trouble, and commotion, and bloodshed, mark

the revolutions of monarchical countries.

XL
Remedy for It is eminently honorable to the calm and reflecting
those evils.

mind of America that there is neither difficulty, nor

danger, in free, but decent, and respectful discussion.

Her whole system of government, and of action, is the

work of reflection and reason. Daily is her citizen

called upon, not merely to examine the conduct of

his government ; but to act on his sense and appre-

hension of it. To dwell on the dangers of anarchy,

in the discussion or adoption of any constitutional

measures, would be to libel the American people.

Their character is already established ; and it is

known to be neither sanguinary, nor fickle. A calm,

but inseductible self-possession, has never abandoned

them. To speak of dangers, and tumult, and vio-
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lence, as worthy of apprehension, would be fancifully

to create them. Silence is the best response to these

suggestions.

XII.

A RADICAL and constitutional chansre in the con- New con-
'-' struction of

struction of the executive department of her govern- *!^^ execu-
^ o tive depart-

ment is, therefore, now, respectfully, submitted to "^^"^
propo-

the consideration of my country.

Its details are exhibited in the Appendix to this dis-

cussion. They are exhibited thus with more preci-

sion ; and as most of the propositions, with an inform-

ed mind, carry their reasons upon the face of them,

a minute and elaborate discussion of them is spared.

Two modes of sanctioning amendments being con-

templated by the Constitution, and the form of effect-

ing one of them, that through the medium of the con-

gress, having been perfectly settled ; a form of resolu-

tions is prefixed, in case the other mode should be se-

lected, and with a view to promote uniformity and

harmony of action, in such an event. They are suc-

ceeded by some tables, illustrating i he practical ex-

pences, under different modifications.
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When the quantum of expence, attending the

administration of any government, becomes station-

ary ; its burthen is diminished one half, by every

dupUcation of its population. Economy is one,

among the many republican virtues. To be dis-

tinguished by public confidence, and honor, is alone

a happiness ; and which can be the lot but of few

in society. To be relieved from those cares of sub-

sistence, which consume the days of the great mass

of mankind, is no inconsiderable felicity. The de-

positaries of political power, therefore, in a republic,

are required to serve with more assiduity, firmer fide-

lity, and greater ability ; for less compensation, than

in corrupt governments. We are however becom-

ing a great nation ; and can bear any expence neces-

sary to secure our invaluable government. Thou-

sands, correctly dispensed, on this object, save mil-

lions, and hundreds of millions, to us as a nation.

By a correct government alone can friendship be

maintained with foreign countries ; and wars, both

external, and civil, averted. The advance of our

population has been demonstrated, by past expe-

rience, to be at the rate of three per centum per

annum, in compound ratio ; producing a duplica-

tion in periods of a little more than twenty-three

years. The causes which, for two centuries^ have
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operated to give us this rate of advance, are likely to

continue for a considerable period to come. Our

rate of advance is indeed more than quadruple that

of any part of Europe ; three fourths of one per

centum per annum being above their highest rate of

increase. But a review of the checks which nature

has interposed to the progress of population will

shew that there is little probability of any material

diminution in the rate of our advance for a consider-

able time. A table is therefore subjoined exhibiting,

with allowance, the population of the United States

for a century to come ; if we should so long remain

a free, happy, and united people.

In the operation of the third section there exists

a peculiar check. Harmony and unanimity are the

truest proofs of wisdom, in the administration of

public affairs. Where reason cannot produce it,

there ought to be mutual concession. The world

has witnessed wise and learned men acting with

unanimity for a course of years. When a perma-

nent division of sentiment however arises it is im-

portant that the nation should know it. The recur-

rence of the annual period of election enables it to

manifest its sense. A table is annexed shewing the

operation of this principle.
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The principle of rotation is now become familiar to

the American mind. It is to the state of Virginia we

are indebted for the introduction of this valuable po-

litical principle. The state of Delaware was the first

to follow the example ; but to the state of New-York

belongs the honor of having given it that modification,

which was afterwards engrafted into the general Con-

stitution, and has since served as a model to many of

the states. It has ever been a high gratification that

the Constitution ofmy native state is, perhaps, unques-

tionably the most perfect republican Constitution,

which the world had yet beheld, at the period of its

formation. With others, it is.probable that this prin-

ciple of rotation, in the construction of the senatorial

branch of the legislative department, will gradually

become universal among the American republics.

The subjoined tables exhibit the progress, and present

state, of this great political improvement.

The elucidations which have been given are per^

haps sufficient to enable the candid investigator to

form his judgment. My care has been to render it

dispassionate ; and without any particular applica-

tion to times, places, and persons. Avoiding the

road of precipitancy, and passion ;
public opinion

marches with a firm and steady step. I know howr
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ever that our affections, on these subjects, are con-

tagious. We wait to feel with others ; nor has ever

a proposition, intimately affecting its fate and happi-

ness engaged the attention of a nation, which has

not been either rejected, or adopted, with a certain

portion of enthusiasm.

XIII.

Citizens of the United States of America ! Conclusion,

You are possessed of my sentiments. They have

been unfolded to you with unlimited frankness, with

unreserved sincerity. They spring warm from a

heart, whose every pulsation beats for your felicity

and fame. If you disapprove them, no bosom shall

submit in more humble obedience than mine. If

they obtain your sanction, my last anxiety shall be

that they may be attended with no dangers to your

safety and happiness. Already the Greek and Roman

name is fading before the lustre of your virtues.

May your liberty and independence endure with the

world ; and may the deeds of this day intertwine a

fresh laurel in the wreath of your glory !

New-York, March Uh, 1809,
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APPENDIX.

No. I.

Form of Resolutions submitted to the Legislatures of

the respective States,

WHEREAS the Constitution of the United States

of America provides, that Congress, on the applica-

tion of the legislatures of two thirds of the several

states, shall call a convention, for proposing amend-

ments, which shall be valid, as part of the Constitu-

tion, when ratified by the legislatures of three

fourths of the several states, or by conventions in three

fourths thereof, as the one or the other mode may be

proposed by the Congress ; and whereas, during a

period of more than twenty years, of great agitation

and difficulty among nations, in which many of them

have experienced, or been threatened with, terrible

and sanguinary revolutions, it has been the happiness

of the good people of these United States, under the

blessing of Divine Providence, to enjoy, with slight

exceptions, uninterrupted tranquillity and prosperi-

ty ; and whereas it is, in the opinion of this legisla-
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ture, essentially necessary to the further continuance

of the happiness and tranquillity of these United

States, to the preservation of the fraternal affection

of their citizens, to the perfection of their republican

institutions, and to the permanence of their union

as a nation, that the construction of the executive

department of the government of the United States

should be amended and improved, and that a con-

vention, of the good people of these United States,

should be called, for that purpose, therefore,

Resolved by the Senate, and House of Representa-

tives, of this State, in General Assembly, that the

legislature of this state do apply to the Congress of

the United States to call a convention, for proposing

amendments to the Constitution, in the construction

of the executive department of the government of

the United States.

Resolved, that the following be recommended,

on the pait of this legislature, to the good people of

these United States, and to their convention, as arti-

cles in addition to, and amendment of, the Consti-

tution of the United States.
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APPENDIX.

No. II.

Articles submitted in addition to^ and amendment ofy

the Constitution of the United States.

ARTICLE I.

From and after the fourth day of July, which

shall be in the year one thousand eight hundred

seventeen, the second article of the Constitution of

the United States, and the amendments made there-

to, in the year one thousand eight hundred four, shall

have no further any force, or effect ; and, in lieu

thereof, the following article shall be in force.

ARTICLE II.

SECTION I.

The executive power shall be vested in a Presi-

dency of the United States of America. The Pre-

sidency shall be composed of a President of the

United States, and four Councillors. The Presi-
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dent, and, after the first election, the Councillors,

shall hold their offices during the term of five years ;

and the office of one of them shall expire annually.

The President and Councillors shall be elected in

the following mamier.

There shall be elected in each state, by the people

thereof, a number of electors equal to the number

of representatives to which the state may be entitled

in the House of Representatives of the United States.

The elections shall be held in districts, equal in num-

ber to the numljer of electors, so that each district

shall elect one elector; and so, that, as far as con-

veniently may be, the districts shall be of equal po-

pulation. The places, and mamier, of holding the

elections, shall be prescribed, in each state, by the

legislature thereof; but the Congress may, at any

time, by law, make, or alter, such regulations. In

addition to the said electors, the legislature of each

state shall elect t^\'o electors, being as many as the

state is entitled to senators, in the Senate of the Uni-,

ted States. The said election shall be by ballot;

and, where the legislature consists of two branches,

both branches shall be assembled in one chamber,

pnd the majority of the whole shall determine the
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persons elected. No senator, or representative, or

person holding an office of trust, or profit, under

the United States, shall be an elector.

The electors shall meet in their respective states,

and vote, by ballot, for one person to be President

of the United States ; for one person to be First

Councillor of the United States ; for one person to

be Second Councillor ; for one person to be Third

Councillor ; and for one person to be Fourth

Councillor.

The person elected to be First Councillor of the

United States, at the first election, shall hold his

office during the term of four years ; the person

elected, at the first election, to be Second Coun-

cillor, shall hold his office during the term of three

years ; the person elected, at the first election, to

be Third Councillor, shall hold his office during the

term of two years ; and the person elected, at the

first election, to be Fourth Councillor, shall hold

his office during the term of one year.

At each election the electors shall make a list of

all the persons voted for, and of the number of votes

for each ; which list they shall sign, and certify, and
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transmit, sealed, to the seat of the government of

the United States, directed to the President of the

Senate. The President of the Senate shall, in the

presence of the Senate, and House of Representatives,

open all the certificates ; and the votes shall then be

counted. The person having the greatest number of

votes shall be the President, or Councillor, as the

case may be ; if such number be a majority of the

whole number of electors appointed. If no person

have a majority, then, from the five highest on the

list, the members of the Senate, and of the House

of Representatives, assembled in one chamber, shall

immediately choose, by ballot, one of them ; and

the majority of the whole shall determine the person

elected.

The Congress may determine the time of choos-

ing the electors ; and the day on which they shall

give their votes throughout the United States.

No person except a natural born citizen, or a

citizen of the United States at the time of the adop-

tion of the Constitution, shall be eligible to the office

of President, or of First, or Second Councillor, of

the United States ; nor shall any person be capable

of serving in the office of President, or of First, or
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Second Councillor, who shall not be, at the coih-

mencement of his term of service, of the age of

thirty-five years.

No person except a citizen of the United States

shall be eligible to the office of Third or Fourth

Councillor of the United States ; nor shall any per-

son be capable of serving in the office of Third, or

Fourth Councillor, who shall not be, at the com-

mencement of his term of service, of the age of

thirty years.

In case of the removal of the President from

office, of his death, resignation, or inability to dis-

charge the powers and duties of his office, the same

shall devolve on the First Councillor ; and in case of

the removal of the First Councillor from office, of his

death, resignation, or inability to discharge the powers

and duties of his office, or the powers and duties of

President of the United States, the same shall devolve

on the Second Councillor. All vacancies happening

by resignation, or otherwise, in the Presidency of the

United States, shall be supplied at the succeeding

annual election ; and the Congress, may by law pro^

vide for the holding of an election, to supply a vacancy

7
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before the recurrence of the annual period of election.

In all cases of elections, to supply a vacancy, the

person elected shall serve only for the residue of the

term of service of the person by whose resignation,

or otherwise, the vacancy shall have been created.

The President shall, at stated times, receive for

his services a compensation, which shall neither be

increased, nor diminished, during the period for

which he shall have been elected ; and he shall not

receive, within that period, any other emolument

from the United States, or any of them.

The First Councillor shall receive for his services

fifty-six per centum on the amount of the compensa-

tion of the President, the Second Councillor fifty-

two, the Third Councillor forty-eight, and the

Fourth Councillor forty-four ; so that the compen-

sation of the President shall be equal, at the same

time, to the compensations of the First and Fourth

Councillors, and to the compensations of the Second

and Third Councillors ; and so that a difference of

four per centum, on the compensation of the Presi-

dent, shall always subsist among the respective

Councillors.
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The Councillors shall not receive, within the

period for which they shall have been elected, any

other emolument from the United States, or any of

them.

The President and Councillors, before they enter

on the execution of their offices, shall take the fol-

lowing oath or affirmation

;

" I do solemnly swear," or affirm, " that I will

" faithfully execute the office of President," or

Councillor, " of the United States ; and will, to the

" best of my ability, preserve, protect, and defend,

*' the Constitution of the United States."

SECTION 11.

The Presidency shall have the command of the

military and naval force of the United States, and

of the militia of the several states, and of the militia

of all the territories and dominions of the United

States.

The Presidency may require the opinion, in

writing, of any officer, in any executive department

;
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upon any subject relating to the duties of his office,

or department.

The Presidency shall have power to grant re-

prieves and pardons, in all capital cases, for offences

against the United States ; and reprieves in all other

cases, until the same can be laid before Congress,

who shall have a concurrent power of pardon in

capital cases, and the exclusive power in all other

eases.

The Presidency shall have power to negotiate

treaties ; and with the consent and advice of the

Senate, and of the House of Representatives, to con-

elude and ratify the same.

The Presidency shall nominate, and with the

consent and advice of the Senate, and of the House

of Representatives, shall appoint, and commission,

all officers of the United States, whose appointments

are not herein otherwise provided for, and which

shall be established by law ; but Congress may

provide by law for the appointment, or election, of

inferior officers, in such manner as they may deem

proper.
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The Presidency shall have power to fill up all

vacancies during the recess of the Congress ; by

granting commissions, which shall expire at the end

of their next session.

The Presidency shall give to Congress, from time

to time, information of the state of the nation.

The Presidency on extraordinary occasions may

convene Congress.

The Presidency shall receive ambassadors, and

other public ministers.

The Presidency shall take care that the laws be

faithfully executed.

SECTION III.

It shall require the assent of the President and

two Councillors to constitute an act of the Presi-

dency of the United States ; excepting only when

the offices of the President and a Couricillor, or of

two Councillors, shall be vacant, at the same time, in

which case it shall require the assent of the person
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acting as President of the United States, and of

one Councillor, to constitute an act of the Presidency

of the United States.

The Presidency shall keep a journal of their

transactions, and from time to time publish the

same, excepting- such parts as may, in their judg-

ment, require secrecy ; and the votes of the mem-

bers, on any question, shall, at the desire of any

one, be recorded on the journal.

SECTION IV.

In cases of invasion, or insurrection, or where,

from any other public calamity, it shall be impossible

for vacancies to be supplied, such of the Presidency

as remain capable shall exercise the executive power

until the enemy be repelled, the insurgents subdued,

or the regular execution of the laws restored ; and,

in case of a total vacancy, the Congress, or such

of them as remain competent to act, shall provide

for the exercise of the executive power, until the

regularity of the government shall be restored.
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SECTION V.

The President, Councillors, and all officers of

the United States, shall be removed from office on

conviction of treason, bribery, or other high crime^

or misdemeanor.

ARTICLE III.

SECTION I.

The President of the United States of America,

the Vice-President, the Senators, and the Repre-

sentatives, who shall be in office on the third day

of March, in the year one thousand eight hundred

seventeen, shall remain in office until the fourth day

of July afterwards, and until the noon of the said day.

SECTION II.

From and after the fourth day of July, in the year

one thousand eight hundred seventeen, the following
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clauses, in the third section, of the first article, of

the Constitution of the United States, shall have no

further any force or effect.

" The Vice-President of the United States shall

" be President of the Senate ; but shall have no vote

" unless they be equally divided.'*

" The Senate shall choose their other officers, and

" also a President pro tempore, in the absence of

" the Vice-President, or when he shall exercise the

" office of President of the United States."

In lieu thereof the following shall be in force.

" The Senate shall choose their President and

" other officers."

SECTION III.

From and after the fourth day of July, in the

year one thousand eight hundred seventeen, the

seventh section, of the first article, of the Constitu-
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tion of the United States, shall have no further any

force or effect.

In lieu thereof the following shall be in force.

" Every act passed by the House of Representa-

" tives, and the Senate, shall be presented to the

" Presidency of the United States. If the Presi-

" dency approve, it shall become a law. If not, it

*' shall be transmitted, with their objections, to both

" Houses, through that which it last passed. Each

" House shall enter the objections upon their journals.

" If the act be approved by two thirds of both

** Houses, after the consideration of the objections,

" it shall be a law. If any act shall not be returned

*' by the Presidency, in ten days after it shall have

" been presented, it shall be a law ; excepting where

" the Congress, by their adjournment, shall prevent

'* its return."
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APPENDIX.

No. III.

A Table exhibiting the expence attached to the Ameri-

can Executive, on thefourth day ofMarch, 1809.

I.

The President of the United States S25,000

II.

The Vice-President of the United States 5,000

Total ..,^30,000
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APPENDIX.

No. IV.

A Table exhibiting the same quantum of expence ap-

plied to the new construction ofthe executive depart-

ment ; the compensation of the President of the

United States being two fifths of its amount on the

fourth day ofMarch^ 1809.

I.

The President of the United States S10,000

II.

The First Councillor of the United States 5,600

III.

The Second Councillor 5,200

IV.

The Third Councillor 4,800

V.

The Fourth Councillor .....4,400

Total.... g30,000
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SECOND VIEW.

L

The President of the United")
I g 10,000 ]g 10,000

States J

II.

The First Councillor 5,600

^ ^ . ! 10,000
The Fourth Councillor 4,'""

,600")

,400 J

5,2001

4,800J

Total !S30,000 JS30,000

III.

The Second Councillor 5,200
^ . }• 10,000

The Third Councillor
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APPENDIX.

No. V.

A Table exhibiting the quantum ofexpence ; the com-

pensation ofthe President ofthe United States being

one half of its amount on the fourth day of March,

1809.

I.

The President of the United States igl2,500

II.

The First Councillor of the United States 7,000

III.

The Second Councillor 6,500

IV.

The Third Councillor 6,000

V.

The Fourth Councillor 5,500

Total ^37,500
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SECOND VIEW.

V ^12,500 JS12,500

I.

The President of the United") J
States

II.

The First Councillor

S-
12,500

The Fourth Councillor

III.

The Second Councillor 6, ,

V 12,500
The Third Councillor 6,

Total jg37,500 S37,500

,7,0001

.5,500J

,500")

,000 J
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APPENDIX.

No. VI.

A Table exhibiting the quantum ofexpence ; the com-

pensation of the President being threefourths of its

amount on thefourth day of March^ 1809.

I.

The President of the United States ........818,750

II.

The First Councillor of the United States 10,500

III.

The Second Councillor 9,750

IV.

The Third Councillor 9,000

V.

The Fourth Councillor 8,250

Total jS56,250
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SECOND VIEW.

I iS18,750 S18,750

I.

The President of the UnitecH

States

II.

The First Councillor 10,500
^ .,

'. 18,750
The Fourth Councillor.

,5001

,250J

,750]

,000 J

Total S56,250 «56,250

III.

The Second Councillor 9,750
\- 18,750

The Third Councillor 9,^^^^
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APPENDIX.

No. VII.

A Table exhibiting the quantum ofexpence ; the com*

pensation of the President being of the same amount

as on thefourth day ofMarch, 1809.

I,

The President of the United States S25,000

II.

The First Councillor of the United States 14,000

III.

The Second Councillor 13,000

IV.

The Third Councillor 12,000

V.

The Fourth Councillor 11,000

Total S75,000
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SECOND VIEW.

I.

The President of the United!
1 825,000 JS25,000

States J

II.

The First Councillor 14,000
I 25,000

The Fourth Councillor 11,000}

13,0001

12,000 J

Total ^75,0U0 «75,000

III.

The Second Councillor 13,000
V 25,000

The Third Councillor "^ ^
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APPENDIX.

No. VIII.

A Table exhibiting the quantum ofexpence ; the com-

pensation ofthe President being double its amount on

thefourth day ofMarch, 1809.

I.

The President of the United States 1850,000

11.

The First Councillor of the United States 28,000

III.

The Second Councillor 26,000

IV.

The Third Councillor 24,000

V.

The Fourth Councillor 22,000

Total ^150,000
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SECOND VIEW.

I.

The President of the United*)

States

II.

The First Councillor 28,000

V jg50,000 S50,000

50,000
The Fourth Councillor.... 22,""

,0001

,000 J

III.

The Second Councillor 26,000 .

J. 50,000
The Third Councillor 24,000

Total «150,000 S150,000

}



APPENDIX.

No. IX.

A Table exhibiting the quantum, ofexpence ; the com-

pensation ofthe President being treble its amount on

the fourth day ofMarch, 1809.

I.

The President of the United States 1875,000

II.

The First Councillor of the United States 42,000

III.

The Second Councillor 39,000

IV.

The Third Councillor 36,000

V.

The Fourth Councillor 33,000

Total ]S225,000
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SECOND VIEW.

I.

The President of the United")

States^

II.

The First Councillor 42,000

L ^75,000 875,000

75,000
The Fourth Councillor 33,'^'^'^ '

,0001

,000 J

III.

The Second Councillor 39,000 ,

y 75,000
The Third Councillor 36,000_

Total jg225,OO0 jS225,000

}
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APPENDIX.

No. X.

A Table exhibiting the quantum ofexpence ; the com-

pensation ofthe President being quadruple its amount

on thefourth day ofMarch, 1809.

I.

The President of the United States !glOO,000

II.

The First Councillor of the United States 56,000

III.

The Second Councillor 52,000

IV.

The Third Councillor 48,000

V.

The Fourth Councillor 44,000

Total ^300,000
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SECOND VIEW.

I.

The President of the United 1 ^, ^^ ^^^ ^, ^^ ^^ »

^8100,000 !g 100,000
States J

11.

The First Councillor 56,000")
y 100,000

The Fourth Councillor 44,000 J

III.

The Second CoLHicillor 52^
y 100,000

The Third Councillor 48,-^^-^

Total Jg300,000 gi300,000

,0001

,000 J

10
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APPENDIX.

No. XI.

^ Statistical Table, exhibiting theprospective popula-

tion of the United States for the ensuing century,

calculated on an increase of three per centum per

annum, in compound ratio, for a quarter of a cen-

turyfrom the census of1800; oftwoandone halfper

centum,for the ensuing quarter ; oftwo per centum,

for the succeeding quarter ; and of one and one half

per centum afterwards ; affording the duplications,

respectively, inperiods oftwenty-three andone thirds

twenty-eight, thirty-fve, andforty-seven, years*

Amount of the census of 1800 as returned persons.

to Congress 5,172,312

Deduct Maryland incorrect return 317,348

Remainder 4,854,964

Add Tennessee afterwards received 105,602

Add Maryland correct return 349,692

Official aggregate ofthe population in 1800.. 5,3 10,258
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TABLE CONTINUED.

Populationfrom 1800 to 1825, on an increase ofthree

per centum per annum, compound.

1801 5,469,564

1802 5,633,649

1803 5,802,657

1804 5,976,735

Add for Louisiana 50,000

Total for 1804 6,026,735

1805 6,207,536

1806 6,393,761

1807 6,585,572

1808 6,783,137

1809 ...6,986,630

1810... 7,196,228

1811 7,412,114

1812 7,634,477

J 813 7,863,509

1814 8,099,414

1815 8,342,396

1816 8,592,665

1817 8,850,443

1818........9,115,955

1819 9,389,432

1820. 9,671,114

1821 9,961,247

1822...... 10,260,083

1823 10,567,883

1824 10,884,917

1825 11,211,464
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TABLE CONTINUED.

Population from 1825 to 1850, on an increase of two

and one halfper centumper annum^ compound.

1826 11,491,749

1827 11,779,041

1828 12,073,516

1829......12,375,353

1830 12,684,735

1831 13,001,852

1832 13,326,897

1833 13,660,067

1834 14,001,567

1835 14,351,604

1836 14,610,394

1837 14,975,651

1838 15,350,061

1839 15,733,811

1840 16,127,156

1841 16,530,333

1842 16,943,590

1843 17,367,177

1844 17,801,354

1845 18,246,386

1846 18,702,543

1847 19,170,105

1848 19,649,357

1849 20,140,589

1850 20,644,101
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TABLE CONTINUED.

Population from 1850 to 1875, on an increase of two

per centum per annum^ compound.

1851 21,056,983

1852 21,478,121

1853 21,907,683

1854 22,345,835

1855 22,792,751

1856 23,248,605

1857 23,713,577

1858 24,187,847

1859 24,671,603

1860 25,165,035

1861 25,668,335

1862 26,181,701

1863 26,705,335

1864 27,239,441

1865 27,784,229

1866 28,339,913

1867 28,906,711

1868 29,484,845

1869 30,074,541

1870 30,676,031

1871 31,289,551

1872 31,915,341

1873.,.. ..32,553,647

1874 33,204,719

1875 33,868,813
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TABLE CONTINUED.

Population from 1875 ^o 1910, on an increase of one

and one halfper centumper annum, compound.

1876 34,376,845

1877 34,892,497

1878 .35,415,883

1879 35,947,120

1880 36,486,325

1881 37,033,619

1882 37,589,123

1883 38,152,959

1884 38,725,252

1885 39,306,130

1886 39,895,721

'1887 40,494,156

1888 41,101,567

1889 41,718,089

1890 42,343,850

1891 42,979,016

1892 43,623,701

1893 44,278,056

1894 44,942,226

1895 45,616,359

1896 46,300,603

1897 46,995,112

1898 47,700,038

1899 48,415,538

J900 49,141,770

1901 49,878,895

1902 50,627,077

1903......51,386,482

1904 52,157,278

1905 52,939,636

1906 53,733,730

1907 54,539,735

1908 55,357,830

1909 56,188,197

1910......57,031,018
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APPENDIX.

No. XII.

A summary of the population of the United Statesfor

periods often years^from 1780 to 1910, in millions i

sufficiently near to the official returns, and to the

prospective calculations, for the memory ; and sus-

ceptible of ready comparison with the censi for the

respective years.
'

.

1780 3,000,000

1790 4,000,000

1800 ...5,000,000

1810 7,000,000

1820........9,000,000

1830 12,000,000

1840 16,000,000

1850 20,000,000

1860 25,000,000

1870 30,000,000

1880 36,000,000

1890 42,000,000

1900 49,000,000

1910 57,000,000
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APPENDIX.

No. XIII.

A Synoptic Table, exhibiting the success andfailure of

propositions, in the proposed construction of the

Atnerican Presidency.

CASE I.

For thepropo-

sition.

Against the pro-

position.

Fate of the

question.

The President.

The four Coun-

cillors.

None. Carried.

CASE II.

The President.

Three Council-

lors.

One Councillor. Carried.
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TABLE CONTINUED.

CASE III.

F&r the propo-

sition.

Against the pro-

position.

The President.

Two Council-

lors.

Fate of the

question.

Carried.

CASE IV.

The President.

One Councillor,

the offices oj

two being va-

cant.

One Councillor,

the offices of

two being va-

cant.

Carried.

CASE V.

The President.
The four Coun-

cillors.
Lost.

11
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TABLE CONTINUED.

CASE VI.

For the propo-

sition.

Against the pro-

position.

Fate of the

question.

I'he President.

One Councillor.

Three Council-

lors.
Lost.

CASE VII.

The President.

Two Council-

lors, the offices

of two being

vacant.

Lost.

Cx\SE VIIL

One or more

Councillors.
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APPENDIX.

No. XIV.

A Chronological Table, exhibiting the dates of the

- forms ofgovernment ofthose ofthe American States,

which have not adopted Constitutions since our exist-

ence as a nation ; and in which theprinciple ofrota-

tion does not obtain, in either branch*

I.

1662...../^/>n723....The State of Connecticut.

IL

1663..../«/y 8....The State of Rhode-Island.
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APPENDIX.

No. XV.

A Chronological Table, exhibiting the dates ofthe Con-'

stitutions ofthose oftheAmerican States whose Con-

stitutions have been adoptedpreviously to that of the

United States, and existing on the fourth day of

March, 1809; and which do not contain theprinci-

ple of rotation in the construction of the senatorial

branch of the legislature^

III.

1776..../M/y 2....The State of New-Jersey.

IV.

l776..„August 14....The State of Maryland.

V.

l776„.,December 18...,The State of North-CaroHna*

VI.

l780,.„March 2.,..The State of Massachusetts.
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APPENDIX.

No. XVI.

A Chronological Table, exhibiting the dates ofthe Con-

stitutions of those of the American States, -whose

Constitutions have been adopted subsequently to that

ofthe United States, and existing on thefourth day

ofMarch, 1809 ; and which do not contain theprin-

ciple of rotation in the construction of the senatorial

branch.

VII.

yt92„,,February 8....The State of New-Hampshire.

VIII.

1793,.;July 4....The State of Vermont.

IX.

1796,.,,February 6....The State of Tennessee.

X.

l798„„May 30,...The State of Georgia.
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APPENDIX.

No. XVII.

A Chronological Table^ exhibiting the American Coit'

. stitutions which contain the principle of rotation in

the construction of the Senate ; and existing on the

fourth day ofMarch^ 1809.

XI.

Ill&».,.July 5....The State of Virginia.

XII.

1777....4&n/20....The State of New-York.

XIII.

n^Q.„»June 3....The State of South-Carolina.

XIV.

l789....March 4....The United States.

XV.

1790.,., September 2....The State of Pennsylvania.
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TABLE CONTINUED.

XVI.

n92„„June 12....The State of Delaware.

XVII.

l799„..August 17....The State of Kentucky.

XVIII.

lB02.„,JVovember l,.,.The State of Ohio.
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